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Background: The etiology and underlying pathogenic mechanisms of

Legg-Calve-Perthes disease (LCPD) still remain unclear. A disruption of blood

supply to the femoral head, producing ischemic necrosis, appears to be the

critical pathological event. The lncRNAs play crucial roles in many biological

processes and are dysregulated in various human diseases. However, its

expression profiles and the potential regulatory roles in the development of

LCPD have not been investigated.

Methods: In this study, di�erentially expressed lncRNA and mRNA of

Legg-Calve-Perthes disease patients were profiled. Several GO terms and

pathways that play important roles in the regulation of vascular structure,

function or coagulation were selected for further analysis. The lncRNA -

mRNA interacting networks in LCPD tissues were constructed to identify novel

potential targets for further investigation.

Results: The microarray analysis revealed that 149 lncRNAs and 37 mRNAs

were up-regulated, and 64 lncRNAs and 250 mRNAs were down-regulated

in LCPD tissues. After filtering, we finally found 14 mRNAs and constructed

an mRNA-lncRNA interacting network. Through the analysis of the interaction

network, we finally found 13 di�erentially expressed lncRNAs, which may be

implicated in the pathogenesis of LCPD. These mRNAs/lncRNAs were further

validated with qRT-PCR.

Conclusion: The findings of this study established a co-expression network of

disease-related lncRNAs and mRNAs which screened out from the concerned

G.O. terms and Pathways, which may provide new sights for future studies on

molecular mechanisms of LCPD.
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Introduction

Legg-Calve-Perthes disease (LCPD) is an idiopathic

avascular osteonecrosis of the femoral head in children between

2 and 12 years. The reported incidence of LCPD varies from

0.2 to 19.1 per 100,000, and the boys are affected 5 times more

often than girls (1, 2). LCPD affects the articular cartilage,

epiphysis, growth plate, and metaphysis, leading to a progressive

deformity of the affected hip. If left untreated, it results in

secondary degenerative osteoarthritis in later life. Since the

first recognition of LCPD as a separate disease entity in 1910,

numerous theories about the etiology of the disease have been

proposed. However, none have been validated conclusively, and

the underlying mechanisms and determinants of LCPD still

remain unclear (2, 3). In-depth understanding and treatment

of LCPD are still a great challenge; hence more pathogenetic

investigations are needed.

Evidence from clinical findings (4–8) and animal studies (9–

11) support the concept that the disruption of blood supply

to the femoral head, producing ischemic necrosis, appears

to be the critical pathological event. For this reason, many

researchers tried to look for vascular etiology. Many factors

that might lead to disruption of blood supply to the femoral

head, such as thrombophilia or decreased fibrinolysis (12–14),

vascular anomalies (15), soluble selectins (16), and endothelial

nitric oxide synthase gene polymorphism (17), have been

proposed to be linked to the pathogenesis of LCPD. Other

biological factors reported to be associated with the etiology

or pathogenesis of LCPD include the mutation of the COL2A1

gene (18), abnormality in the insulin-like growth factor 1

pathway (19), abnormal lipid metabolism (20), and the higher

level of circulating leptin (21). These findings imply that the

dysregulation of multiple biological processes may be involved

in the pathogenesis and development of LCPD.

Most diseases are frequently associated with altered

transcription patterns, including the aberrant level of protein-

coding RNAs and dysregulation of non-coding RNAs (ncRNAs)

(22). A vast majority of human genome transcripts are

ncRNAs, including microRNAs (miRNAs), long non-coding

RNAs (lncRNAs), circular RNAs (circRNAs), and so on (23, 24).

Among them, lncRNAs are endogenous molecules consisting

of more than 200 nucleotides in length and play critical

roles in many biological processes, such as transcriptional

regulation of protein-coding genes, genomic imprinting, and cell

differentiation and development (25, 26). There is accumulating

evidence that the lncRNAs are dysregulated in various human

diseases, which is indicated by the aberrant expression of

certain lncRNAs in a variety of disorders (27). Many lncRNAs

have been regarded as diagnostic biomarkers or therapeutic

targets (28). Recently, the lncRNA expression profiles were

screened in bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells (BMSCs)

from patients with steroid-induced osteonecrosis of femoral

head (ONFH) (29, 30). The results of these studies indicate that

the dysregulated lncRNAs are closely associated with increased

adipogenic and decreased osteogenic differentiation of BMSCs

during the development of steroid-induced ONFH (29, 30).

However, the lncRNA expression profiles and the potential

regulatory network in the development of LCPD have not been

investigated. In this study, we aimed at profiling differentially

expressed lncRNA andmRNA and constructing lncRNA-mRNA

interacting networks in LCPD tissues to identify novel potential

targets for a better understanding of the pathogenesis of

LCPD. Some of the identified sets of lncRNA and mRNA were

subsequently confirmed by quantitative reverse transcription-

polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) in periosteum samples

of LCPD.

Materials and methods

Patients’ samples

A total of 9 LCPD patients and 6 children with a closed

proximal femoral fracture who underwent surgical treatment

(subtrochanteric osteotomy for LCPD, and open reduction and

internal fixation for proximal femoral fracture) were selected

for microarray analysis as case and control, respectively, in this

study (Table 1). Samples from another 3 LCPD patients and

3 similar control patients were used for qRT-PCR validation

(Table 2). These patients were diagnosed by the radiographic

and physical examination in Wuhan Union Hospital (Wuhan,

China). Periosteum specimens (size: about 1 cm × 0.5 cm)

were biopsied from the proximal femur (subtrochanteric) of

each patient during surgery and transferred to liquid nitrogen

immediately after being washed with saline. Informed consent

was obtained from the patient’s guardians. The ethical review

board approved this study in the author’s institution.

Microarray assay and data analysis

The lncRNA and mRNA expression profiling analysis

was performed by Genminix Informatics Ltd., Co. (Shanghai,

China) using GeneChipTM Human Transcriptome Assay (HTA)

2.0 (Affymetrix, USA). Briefly, total RNA was separately

extracted from each tissue sample using the RNeasyMini Kit

(QIAGEN, Germany) and transcribed into double-stranded

complementary DNA (cDNA). Then the cDNAwas fragmented,

labeled, and hybridized to the gene chip. After hybridization

and washing, the slides were scanned with the GeneChip

GCOS Software (Affymetrix, USA). Raw data extraction

and subsequent data processing were performed using the

Affymetrix GeneChip Operating Software (Affymetrix, USA).

The random variance model (RVM) t-test was applied to

filter the differentially expressed genes between LCPD and

Control groups, as it can effectively increase the degrees of
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TABLE 1 The main clinical characteristics of the pediatric periosteum samples for Microarray.

Sample number Sex Age (years) Operation site Diagnosis Stage

Patient 1 Male 9 Right LCPD Reossification

Patient 2 Female 6 Left LCPD Reossification

Patient 3 Male 8 Left LCPD Osteonecrosis

Patient 4 Male 10 Right LCPD Fragmentation

Patient 5 Male 7 Right LCPD Reossification

Patient 6 Male 8 Right LCPD Reossification

Patient 7 Male 9 Left LCPD Fragmentation

Patient 8 Male 6 Left LCPD Reossification

Patient 9 Female 5 Left LCPD Reossification

Ctrl 1 Male 9 Left PFF -

Ctrl 2 Male 6 Left PFF -

Ctrl 3 Male 14 Left PFF -

Ctrl 4 Male 9 Right PFF -

Ctrl 5 Male 7 Right PFF -

Ctrl 6 Male 9 Left PFF -

LCPD, Legg-Calve-Perthes disease; PFF, proximal femoral fracture.

TABLE 2 The main clinical characteristics of the pediatric periosteum samples for qRT-PCR.

Sample number Sex Age (years) Operation site Diagnosis

Patient 1 Male 8 Left LCPD

Patient 2 Male 4 Left LCPD

Patient 3 Female 10 Right LCPD

Ctrl 1 Female 7 Right PFF

Ctrl 2 Male 10 Left PFF

Ctrl 3 Male 5 Left PFF

LCPD, Legg-Calve-Perthes disease; PFF, proximal femoral fracture.

freedom in cases of small samples. After significance analysis

and false discovery rate (FDR) analysis, differentially expressed

genes were selected according to their p-value threshold and fold

change. The threshold set for up-regulated and down-regulated

mRNAs/lncRNAs was a fold change >1.2 and a p-value <

0.05. The differentially expressed probe sets were imported

into Cluster and TreeView (Stanford University) to perform

hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA).

Bioinformatics analysis

Gene Ontology (GO) analysis was applied to explore the

function of differentially expressed genes, and to assign the genes

to biological processes GO terms according to the annotations.

Pathway analysis was applied to find out significant pathways

of the differential expression genes according to the Kyoto

Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) database. Two-

side Fisher’s exact test and χ2 test were used to classify the

significant pathways. The FDR was calculated to correct the

p-value, and the threshold of significance was defined by p-value

< 0.05.

The interaction network of the significant pathways was

built according to the interaction among pathways of the KEGG

database to find the interaction among the significant pathways

directly and systemically. Gene co-expression network was built

according to the normalized signal intensity of differentially

expressed genes.

Quantitative real-time quantitative PCR
validation

Another 3 LCPD tissues and 3 control tissues were used

for qRT-PCR validation. After RNA isolation, qRT-PCRs were

performed according to the instructions of the SYBR Premix

Ex TaqTM II kit (Takara, Dalian, China.) and carried out in

the StepOnePlus real-time PCR system. Each reaction was

performed in a final volume of 10 µl containing 0.5 µl PCR

Forward Primer (10µM), 0.5 µl PCR Reverse Primer (10µM),
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TABLE 3 Primers used for PCR.

Primer name Sequences

ILK_F AAGGTGCTGAAGGTTCGAGA

ILK_R ATACGGCATCCAGTGTGTGA

VCL_F ATCTCAGGGTCTGGATGTGC

VCL_R GCACCTCGAATCTGCTCTTC

RRAS_F CATTAACGACCGGCAGAGTT

RRAS_R CTCCAGATCTGCCTTGTTCC

TLN1_F AATCAGGCAGCCACAGAACT

TLN1_R ATGCCCTTCAAGTTGGACAC

ITGA5_F CGCTCTCAACTTCTCCTTGG

ITGA5_R GCAAGATCTGAGCCTTGTCC

PDGFRB_F GTGGTGATCTCAGCCATCCT

PDGFRB_R CCTTCCATCGGATCTCGTAA

n335645_F CCACAAAGTGGATTGCACAC

n335645_R AGGTGGAATGCGTGTGTTTA

n335724_R AGTGGCAGTAGCCCAGAAGA

n339347_F CCACGGAGCAGGTAACATTT

n339347_R GCTGTCCTTAGGCAGACTGG

n339477_F GGCATCAGGTTCTCTCAGGA

2 µl cDNA, 5 µl 2×Master Mix and 2 µl RNase-free water.

The conditions for qRT-PCR were as follows: 10min at 95
◦C, followed by 40 cycles of 95 ◦C for 15 s and 60 ◦C for

30 s. β-actin was used as a reference. Results were harvested in

three independent wells. For quantitative results, the relative

expression level of each gene was calculated using the 2-11Ct

method. Student’s t-tests were applied, and p-value < 0.05 was

considered statistically significant (n = 3 samples from control

vs. LCPD groups). The values were expressed as means ± SD.

The primers are listed in Table 3.

Statistical analysis

Statistical evaluations were performed using GraphPad

Prism 7. Data are presented as means ± SD. The differences

between the two groups were determined by Student’s t-test, and

p< 0.05 was considered statistically significant (∗p< 0.05, ∗∗p<

0.01). Each experiment was repeated to produce three biological

replicates (n= 3 samples from control vs. LCPD groups).

Results

Di�erentially expressed lncRNA and
mRNA profiles by microarray

Asmentioned above, the lncRNA expression profiles and the

potential regulatory role in the etiology/pathogenesis of LCPD

have not been investigated. In order to investigate the potential

role of lncRNA in LCPD, a genome-wide analysis was performed

to profile the differentially expressed lncRNA and mRNA in

LCPD. According to the microarray data, a total of 213 lncRNAs

and 287mRNAs (Fold change> 1.2, p< 0.05) were differentially

expressed in LCPD periosteum tissues compared with control

groups (Supplementary Files 1, 2). Among them, 149 lncRNAs

and 37 mRNAs were up-regulated, and 64 lncRNAs and 250

mRNAs were down-regulated (Volcano plots, Figures 1A,B).

Hierarchical clustering was used to analyze the gene expression

patterns between the groups, and results showed that the

lncRNA and mRNA expression profiles were distinguishable

between them (heatmap, Figures 2A,B).

GO and KEGG pathway analysis

For better understanding the relations and biological

functions of the differentially expressed genes, GO analysis

was performed according to GO terms which included

biological processes, cellular components, and molecular

functions (Supplementary Files 3, 4). The top 10 up- and down-

regulated terms enriched in each of the three categories are

shown in Figures 3, 4. KEGG Pathway enrichment was also

performed based on KEGG database to reveal the pathway that

might be associated with LCPD, including 4 pathways involving

up-regulated genes, and 30 pathways involving down-regulated

genes (Figures 5, 6, Supplementary Files 3, 4).

The predominant opinion is that LCPD disease is

multifactorial and may be caused by a combination of genetic

and environmental factors. A possible explanation is that

genetic factors confer susceptibility to the disruption of the

blood supply to the capital femoral epiphysis (2). Therefore,

the authors team speculated that disruption of blood supply

of femoral head due to coagulation dysfunction, abnormalities

in vascular structure and function, or other reasons, might be

the critical pathological event in LCPD. Thus, based on the

GO analysis and KEGG analysis, we mainly focused on the

GO terms and Pathways which were involved in coagulation

dysfunction, or abnormalities in vascular structure and function

(Figure 7). And through the analysis of the above disease-related

significant functions and signaling pathways, we finally found

14 differentially expressed mRNAs possibly involved in the

pathogenesis of LCPD (Table 4).

Construction of lncRNA-mRNA
interaction network

The gene co-expression network can reveal the relationship

between mRNAs and lncRNAs. So, we constructed a co-

expression network between the concerned differentially

expressed mRNAs and all the differentially expressed lncRNAs
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FIGURE 1

The Volcano Plot showing the variation of lncRNA (A) and mRNA (B) expressions. The red points indicate up-regulated genes (Fold change >

1.2), and green points indicate down-regulated genes (Fold change < 0.83).

FIGURE 2

Hierarchical clustering analysis showed the di�erentially expressed mRNAs (A) and lncRNAs (B). The abscissa represents the samples, and the

ordinate represents the di�erentially expressed genes. Red color represents the di�erentially expressed genes with high expression value, while

green color with low expression value.
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FIGURE 3

Top 10 up-regulated GO terms of di�erentially expressed mRNAs which covering biological process, cellular component and molecular

function, respectively.

FIGURE 4

Top 10 down-regulated GO terms of di�erentially expressed mRNAs which covering biological process, cellular component and molecular

function, respectively.
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FIGURE 5

KEGG Pathway analysis of di�erentially expressed genes based on the KEGG database. And KEGG pathways enrichments of up-regulated genes.

The x-axis represents the negative logarithm of the p-value (-Lg P). The larger the value, the greater the significant di�erence of this pathway.

The size of the bubble represents the number of di�erentially expressed genes in the pathway.

based on their expression values, analyzing the possible

interacting relationships of these mRNAs and lncRNAs.

Through the analysis of the interaction between the concerned

differentially expressed mRNAs and lncRNAs, we finally found

13 lncRNAs which might be implicated in the pathogenesis of

LCPD (Table 5). In network analysis, the degree was the most

important measure of an mRNA or lncRNA centrality within

a network. Degree centrality was defined as the link numbers

one node has to the other. From the co-expression network,

we could find that lncRNA n335645, n335724, n339477 were

at the cores. These three lncRNAs could interact with most of

our concerned mRNAs and positively regulate their expression

(Figure 8). Similarly, one mRNA could also be regulated by

multiple lncRNAs, such as PDGFRB (Figure 8).

Validation of deregulated lncRNAs and
mRNAs with qRT-PCR

To further confirm the reliability of the data of differentially

expressed genes, the expression of 6 screened mRNAs (ILK,

VCL, RRAS, TLN1, ITGA5, and PDGFRB) and 3 lncRNAs

(n335645, n335724, and n339477) were detected by qRT-PCR

in other 3 independent LCPD and 3 control tissues. From the

co-expression network, we could find that lncRNA n335645,

n335724, n339477 were at the cores, and the six mRNAs have

at least 3 links to the other gene. The results were consistent

with our microarray data (Figure 9). The expression of all the

selected genes were significantly lower in patients with LCPD

(p < 0.05) except for TLN1 and PDGFRB (p > 0.05). The

inconsistency of results of TLN1 and PDGFRB between qRT-

PCR and microarray may be due to the individual differences

in periosteum from different patients and the small number of

samples used for qRT-PCR.

Discussion

LCPD is a common orthopedic disorder and is characterized

by idiopathic osteonecrosis of the femoral head during

childhood. Although the condition is self-limiting, it can cause

the deformation of the femoral head and hip joint, leading to

a limited range of motion and increased risks for secondary
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FIGURE 6

KEGG Pathway analysis of di�erentially expressed genes based on the KEGG database. And KEGG pathways enrichments of down-regulated

genes. The x-axis represents the negative logarithm of the p-value (-Lg P). The larger the value, the greater the significant di�erence of this

pathway. The size of the bubble represents the number of di�erentially expressed genes in the pathway.

arthritic changes. Although it has already been a century that

the disease was described first, the etiology of LCPD stills

remains unknown (2). A prevailing view is that LCPD is a

multifactorial disease caused by a combination of genetic and

environmental factors. The disruption of blood supply to the

femoral head appears to be the critical pathological event.

Genetic factors impart “susceptibility” to the disruption of

the blood supply to the femoral head, whereas environmental

factors trigger the disease (4–8). In this study, we conducted

a genome-wide analysis of lncRNA and mRNA expression

profiles in periosteum from LCPD patients and control patients

for the first time to screen altered genes that involved in

coagulation dysfunction and abnormalities in vascular structure

and function which might contribute to the disruption of

blood supply for better understanding the pathogenesis of

LCPD. And, finally we identified several abnormally expressed

mRNAs in periosteum from LCPD patients and constructed

the interaction network between the selected mRNAs and

differentially expressed lncRNAs.

According to the results of GO and KEGG analysis, we

selected several GO terms and pathways (focal adhesion,

vascular smooth muscle contraction, VEGF signaling pathway,

platelet activation, blood coagulation, and so on) that are

known to be associated with abnormalities in vascular

structure and function, or coagulation dysfunction, for further

analysis. After filtering, we finally found 14 mRNAs that

might be involved in the pathogenesis of LCPD and used

these genes to construct an mRNA-lncRNA interacting

network. And, through the analysis of the interaction

network, we finally found 13 differentially expressed

lncRNAs which might be implicated in the pathogenesis

of LCPD.
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FIGURE 7

Selected GO terms and Pathways which are involved in coagulation dysfunction, or abnormalities in vascular structure and function based on

GO and KEGG pathway analysis (a represents up-regulated GO terms or Pathways, b represents down-regulated GO terms or Pathways).

TABLE 4 Concerned di�erentially expressed mRNAs.

mRNAs Chromosome Fold change Regulation

ACTA2 chr19 1.574014 down

ACTN1 chr9 1.534254 down

CD44 chr11 1.573085 down

COL4A1 chrX 1.613343 down

CSRP1 chr20 1.695529 down

FLNA chr5 1.774544 down

ILK chr11 1.50853 down

ITGA5 chr1 1.895988 down

MRVI1 chr10 1.590007 down

MYL9 chr10 1.636164 down

PDGFRB chr11 1.647416 down

RRAS chr13 1.609621 down

TLN1 chr14 1.505757 down

VCL chr12 1.592037 down

As already known, blood supply disruption to the femoral

head might be the critical pathological event. Therefore,

genetically, abnormal gene expression that can contribute to the

interruption of blood supply may be involved in the pathogenic

process of LCPD. Integrin-linked kinase (ILK) has been reported

TABLE 5 Concerned di�erentially expressed lncRNAs screened

through analysis of mRNA-lncRNA co-expression network.

mRNAs Chromosome Fold

change

Regulation

ENST00000426023 chr8 2.049241 down

n335581 chr6 1.312267 down

n335613 chr7 1.62087 down

n335645 chr16 1.728929 down

n335724 chr19 1.642049 down

n339347 chr3 1.340619 down

n339477 chr3 1.773601 down

n339841 chr18 1.400418 down

n344751 chrX 1.255546 down

n384135 chr22 1.275743 down

n341128 chr11 1.265929 up

TCONS_00006096-XLOC_002707 chr3 1.260406 up

TCONS_00025273-XLOC_012079 chr17 1.208068 up

to play an essential role in the regulation of angiogenesis,

endothelial survival and apoptosis, vasomotor tone, vascular

remodeling, osteoblast function, and bone remodeling (31–33).

And, angiogenesis ability was impeded when ILK activity was
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FIGURE 8

Co-expression network of our concerned di�erentially

expressed mRNAs and lncRNAs. The dots in the figure represent

mRNAs, and the yellow circled dots represent lnRNAs (The red

indicates up-regulated lncRNAs, and blue, down-regulated). The

line represents the regulatory relationship between the two

genes (Solid line represents positive regulation, and the dashed

line represents negative regulation). The size of the circle

represents the ability of a lncRNA/mRNA to interact with other

genes, and this ability is quantified by degree. The greater the

degree, the more genes that interact with this lncRNA/mRNA.

blocked with siRNA or inhibitor (34). Vinculin (VCL) is a

component of focal adhesions and adherens junctions and plays

a vital role in cell-cell and cell-matrix adhesions, the abnormity

of which may lead to vascular dysfunction and vascular disease

(35, 36). RRAS is a kind of small GTPase that can affect vessel

formation and remodeling by regulating cellular signaling in

endothelial cells, pericytes or smooth muscle cells (37). Thus,

the dysregulation of these genes may be underlying factors

leading to abnormalities of vascular structure or function and

contributing to the pathogenesis of LCPD.

LncRNAs have been considered as the clinical diagnostic

biomarkers for diseases, and their abnormal expression is

usually involved in the pathogenesis of certain diseases (26,

27). Through the interacting analysis between the concerned

differentially expressed mRNAs and lncRNAs, several potential

disease-related lncRNAs were screened out. According to

the co-expression network, lncRNA n335645, n335724, and

n339477 were at the center of this network, interacting with

most of the concerned differentially expressed mRNAs and

positively regulating their expression. In addition, the expression

of these three novel lncRNAs were further confirmed by

qPCR, and results indicated that the expression of lncRNA

n335645, n335724, and n339477 were also decreased in

LCPD. As is known, lncRNA can regulate gene expression

through various mechanisms. In LCPD patients, decreased

expression of certain lncRNA such as lncRNA n335645

may downregulate the expression of correlating mRNA

(ILK, VCL, RRAS, or other genes), thus leading to thus

impairing of vascular structure or function and leading to

disruption of the blood supply to the femoral head in

LCPD patients.

From the radiological point of view, the process of

ischemia and subsequent bone regeneration have been divided

into several stages (38), including initial or necrosis stage

(Figure 10A), fragmentation stage (Figure 10B), reossification

stage (Figure 10C), and Final healing stage. However, the

symptoms of children with LCPD in the early stages are usually

ignored by their parents, so the majority of the children are

in the middle and late stages of the disease when come to

the outpatient clinic firstly. And the reported incidence of

LCPD varies from 0.2 to 19.1 per 100000 (2). Considering the

above factors, the sample size of this study was relatively small

which is a limitation of our research, and the association of

the results with LCPD stages was not analyzed and discussed

in this study. In general, surgical treatment is not necessary

in patients at early stages, which have full and painless

range of motion of the hip and are low risk radiologically

regarding the femoral head (38). In authors’ hospital, derotation

osteotomy of proximal femur combined with pelvic osteotomy

are more preferred for the treatment of LCPD who need surgical

treatment. During surgery, the femoral head was usually kept

completed and if the femoral head cartilage or subchondral

bone is sampled, the necrosis and collapse of the femoral head

may be aggravated. So, it is difficult to get original tissues

of the femoral head. Based on the above considerations, the

authors’ team collected the periosteum of proximal femur when

performing subtrochanteric osteotomy. Periosteum contains a

variety of cellular components, such as vascular endothelial cells,

osteoblasts, and even stem cells. This is also a limitation of this

study, as it is difficult to reflect the actual genetic changes in the

tissues of the femoral head.

As blood supply disruption to the femoral head is the

initial pathological event, revascularization of bone is also the

critical event in osteonecrosis repair process. According to

the results of this study, upregulating the expression of these

abnormal genes may potentially ameliorate the blood supply of

the femoral head and accelerate bone repair. Thus, the findings

of this study may provide new sights for future studies on

molecular mechanisms or even treatment of LCPD. However,

the biological function of these lncRNAs and their diagnostic or

therapeutic potential in LCPD need more experimental study in

the future.
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FIGURE 9

The expression of 3 selected LncRNAs and 6 mRNAs were validated by RT-qPCR in tissues from LCPD group (n = 3) and the control group (n =

3). Data are presented as means ± SD, and relative gene expression level were normalized to the expression of GAPDH (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01).

ns, no significance.

FIGURE 10

The plain radiographic appearances of the femoral head from di�erent stages of LCPD patients (the red circle). Necrosis stage, 8-year old boy

involved left femoral head (A); Fragmentation stage, 9-year old boy involved both hip (B); Reossification stage, 10-year old boy involved

right hip (C).

Conclusions

Through microarray analysis of lncRNA and mRNA

expression profiles in tissues from LCPD patients, a co-

expression network of disease-related lncRNAs and mRNAs

which screened out from our concerned G.O. terms and

Pathways was established. The findings of this studymay provide

new sights for future studies onmolecularmechanisms of LCPD.
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